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1 Introduction 
Management of compleB0 distri.uted0 and dynamically changing jo. eBecutions is a central pro.lem in 
computational Grids8 These eBecutions often span multiple heterogeneous resources0 cross 
administrative domains0 and need to adjust to the changing resource availa.ility to leverage 
opportunities and account for failures or policy induced failures8 The eBecutions themselves are 
dynamicF they often start other computations or have reGuirements eBceeding resources that Here 
originally allocated8  
The unpredicta.le nature of these eBecutions has motivated the development of tools accounting for 
this aspect8 For eBample0 the single signJon capa.ility KLM alloHs a Grid user to delegate rights to a 
computation0 so that this0 in turn0 can start other computations on the userNs .ehalf8 Further0 although 
initially granted for a limited time only0 such delegation can .e refreshed as needed8 In spite of 
progress in these areas0 hoHever0 distri.uted eBecution typically still reGuires the eBistence of static0 
preconfigured runtime environments such as :niB accounts8 In addition to putting an undue 
administrative reGuirement on sites participating in virtual organiOations PQRsS KTM0 this implies that 
accounts are statically created and do not reflect dynamically changing QR policies8 Ue .elieve that 
runtime environments that can not only .e created .ut also managed dynamically and automatically are 
essential for the development of Grids8  
In this paper0 He descri.e architecture and interfaces designed to support dynamic0 secure creation and 
management of runtime environments Psuch as local :niB accountsS in the Grid .ased on 
authentication and authoriOation of a user8 These a.stractions are designed to alloH users to create and 
manage runtime environments in a uniform manner across different technologies8 Ue .egin .y 
descri.ing support for individual dynamic environments and Hays in Hhich a composition of such 
environments can .e created8 Ue then present hoH He leverage these concepts in the PlanetLa. test.ed 
to .uild GSLa.0 a distri.uted platform for deploying and eBperimenting Hith Grid Services8  
Previous Hor2 on dynamic accounts KXJYM has not presented a unified a.straction0 nor has it addressed 
management pro.lems in compleB distri.uted environments li2e the Grid8 In this paper0 He lay out the 
a.stractions and architecture for dynamic runtime environments and shoH hoH RGSI a.stractions0 
implemented in Glo.us Tool2it X PGTXS0 can .e leveraged8 
In short0 the contri.utions of this paper are as folloHsF 
! Ue descri.e a.stractions for creation and management of distri.uted0 dynamic runtime 

environments in Grids0 
! Ue present hoH features of the Rpen Grid Services Infrastructure PRGSIS are leveraged to 

implement this architecture0  
! Ue develop GSLa. a distri.uted0 largeJscale platform for deploying and eBperimenting Hith Grid 

Services and test these a.stractions in practice8 

; Requirements and Benefits 
Runtime environments alloH a user to eBecute a computation0 communicate0 and store data8 Local 
implementations might range from simple :niB accounts to sand.oBing technologies KZM to virtual 
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machines K]J^M8 Regardless of their mapping to a particular technology0 runtime environments should 
meet the folloHing reGuirementsF 
LS !r#$%&$i#n8 A runtime environment should protect the userNs Hor20 as Hell as the resourcePsS onto 

Hhich it is mapped8 This includes protecting resources allocated to or created .y an environment 
from other users eBecuting in other runtime environments8 Uhile the strongest level of protection 
provided might .e limited .y the loHJlevel protection mechanisms availa.le locally0 users should 
.e a.le to configure the level of protection used8 

TS )#n$r#**%+,r%s#.r&%,.s/0%8 A runtime environment can .e mapped onto different actual resources8 
Resource oHners should .e a.le to control the amount of resources consumed .y a runtime 
environment and its associated applications8 In order to achieve this0 a runtime environment 
implementation Hill comprise or colla.orate Hith local resource management mechanisms8  

XS 1.$2#ri3/$i#n8 A runtime environment is an enforcer of HellJdefined authoriOation assertions8 
These policies can .e dynamic and change during the lifetime of a runtime environment8 For 
eBample0 the CP: share or the dis2 space allocated to an environment might change during its 
lifetime8 ConseGuently0 the enforcement of these allocations should .e changea.le during the 
lifetime of the environment8 

_S 4#00in0,/n+,/.+i$8 Management operations on such environments need to .e securely logged so 
that the associations .etHeen a user Grid identity and local runtime environment are availa.le for 
audit8 

Rur o.jective in this paper is to descri.e a protocol and architecture for runtime environment creation 
and management in Grids8 Ue see the folloHing main .enefitsF 
LS 1.$#5/$in0, /+5inis$r/$i#n8 Although the Grid Security Infrastructure PGSIS KLM implements a 

single signJon model0 its .enefits are diminished if preJeBisting local accounts are reGuired on each 
resource8 A service that dynamically creates accounts as needed Hould save site administrators the 
.urden of procuring and maintaining a static runtime environment for every user that might 
potentially need it8 In addition0 the local runtime environment can .e dynamically configured .ased 
on rights granted in a specific conteBt8  

TS 6#r5/*i3in0,r.n$i5%,%n7ir#n5%n$,5/n/0%5%n$8 A local runtime environment can .e implemented 
in a variety of Hays8 An interface for a runtime environment management Hould alloH uniform 
treatment of multiple such implementations through a set of HellJdefined properties and there.y 
alloH more fleBi.ility in terms of choosing local fineJgrained resource management mechanisms8  

The notion of a dynamic runtime environment can .e supported to some eBtent on all platforms0 
Hhether they provide fineJgrained resource management mechanisms or not8 The eBistence of such 
mechanisms should ma2e a difference only insofar as some runtime environment properties Pmatching 
the reGuirements a.oveS Hill0 or Hill not .e supported .y a given implementation8 For eBample0 a :niB 
account may constitute one implementation of a dynamic runtime environment Pvery coarse grained 
oneS8 :niB accounts may further .e com.ined Hith more sophisticated schedulers Pe8g80 DSRT KL[M0 
SILa KLLMS to add fineJgrained capa.ilities8 At the other end of the spectrum0 virtual machine monitors 
KLTM provide even .etter isolation and finerJgrained resource allocation capa.ilities8  

3 Design and Implementation  
In this section He descri.e architecture and the RGSI interfaces alloHing a Grid user to create0 use0 and 
manage dynamic runtime environments8 Ue define a r.n$i5%,%n7ir#n5%n$,PRTbS as a mapping from a 
set of rights PHhich could .e .ased on a userNs Grid identityS to a local runtime environment providing 
protection mechanisms on a resource8 An RTb could .e implemented as a :niB account0 or a set of 
:niB accounts on a cluster0 or it could use an implementation that offers .etter isolation finer 
granularity resource control such as a sand.oB or a virtual machine8  
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The architecture He present leverages RGSI features such as Grid Service candle PGScS or softJstate 
lifetime management in presenting RTbs to the user8 Ue prototyped this design using GTX8  

3"1 %untime ,n-ironment 0a2tories (%5,0a2tor6) 
The RTbFactory implements the ogsiFFactory interface and implements the creation of RTbs8 As 
shoHn in Figure L0 the createService operation should authoriOe the reGuest to create an account Hith 
the reGuested properties8 Since no standard Rpen Grid Services Architecture PRGSAS authoriOation 
interface currently eBists our adJhoc authoriOation mechanism is .ased on the reGuestorNs Grid 
credential and a dhardcodede callout to an access control list8 An authoriOation failure of this operation 
results in an eBception8 Rn success0 the RTbFactory performs the folloHing actionsF PLS securely 
creates an RTb implemented as a local :niB account0 PTS initialiOes the RTb Pthis could for eBample 
involve ensuring that an GTX installation is availa.leS0 and PXS Hrites an access policy for the neHly 
created RTb8 A GSc for the service PRTbService portS representing the neHly created RTb is 
returned8  
In our GTX implementation the creation process is securely logged using the GTX logging mechanism8 
The access policy is created in the GTX gridmap file0 Hhich creates an association .etHeen the Grid 
identity of the account creator and the local name of the account just created8 

3"2 %untime ,n-ironment 9er-i2e (%5,9er-i2e) 
The RTbService represents a transient0 dynamically created RTb Pe8g8 a dynamic account on a 
systemS8 Li2e any other Grid Service0 an RTbService is identified .y a GSc8 
A RTbService eBposes its properties as Service Data blements PSDbS and alloHs an authoriOed user to 
Guery and modify them8 For eBample0 if more dis2 space is needed than originally reGuested0 the user 
can increase the Guota value after o.taining proper authoriOation credentials from the community8 
Currently0 He implement SDbs referring to the RTb itself Psuch asF terminationTime0 
RTbfImplementationga nonJmodifia.le SDbs that eBposes the underlying RTb implementationF e8g8 
:niB account0 sand.oB0 etc80 and the local RTb nameS0 as Hell as RTbNs runtime properties8 In the case 
of :niB accounts these are limited to dis2 Guota0 as other properties are not enforced8 More 
sophisticated isolation mechanisms Psand.oBing0 virtual machinesS Hill alloH eBtending the list of 
SDbs to descri.e the CP:0 memory0 and netHor2 share of a RTb8  
A RTbService termination is decided either automatically .y the container using the terminationTime 
or eBplicitly .y the user that created it8 In the current implementation0 RTb termination implies that the 
entire RTb state is cleanedF user processes are 2illed0 user files deleted0 and the gridmap file is updated 
appropriately8 In order to facilitate management and ensure automatic cleanup He currently limit the 
maBimum lifetime of an RTbh .ased on authoriOation privilege the user can eBtend it8  

3"3 :ntera2tion bet<een t=e %5,9er-i2e and t=e %esour2e ?ana@ement 96stem 
Ue streamlined the interopera.ility .etHeen our RTb implementation and the GTX resource 
management service0 GRAM8 The current GRAM implementation assumes that a Grid identity maps 
to a single user account8 To overcome this limitation0 He eBtend GRAM to accept a RTbServiceNs 
GSc Hith a jo. su.mission8 For .ac2Hard compati.ility0 if the GSc is not presented0 then the first 
mapping found for a Grid identity is used8  
Figure L illustrates hoH dynamic RTbs may .e usedF 
L8 The user sends to the RTbFactory a reGuest that includes the properties and lifetime for the RTb to 

.e created0 and a Grid credential8 The RTbFactory authenticates the user8 
T8 AuthoriOation is carried out .y a policy evaluation point PPbPS8 If the user is authoriOed to create 

the reGuested RTb0 then the RTbFactory instantiates ith otherHise0 an authoriOation eBception is 
throHn8 
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X8 At instantiation0 the RTbService creates a local runtime environment in an platformJspecific Hay8 
In our case0 a setuidJroot program is called to create a :niB accountF a local username and uid are 
assigned to the user0 the mapping associating the Grid credential Hith the local username is 
securely logged0 and the RTb is prepared for use8 Additionally0 a neH policy is Hritten out 
alloHing\restricting access to the neH RTb Pcurrently0 He simply modify the gridJmapfileS8  

_8 A GSc of the neH RTbService is returned to the user8 
Y8 The user may manipulate the properties of the RTb0 such as dis2 Guotas or termination time0 .y 

ma2ing authoriOed calls to 
corresponding operations8  

Z8 The user can su.mit jo.s to .e run 
in a specific RTb .y adding the 
GSc for the RTbService to a 
Glo.us GRAM su.mission8 

]8 Uhen the RTbService is 
destroyed0 the entire stated 
associated Hith the local RTb is 
deleted8 Again0 all operations are 
securely logged8 

U
s

 
In order to facilitate a situation Hhere 
a user does not need a RTb 
independent of a jo. eBecution Pi8e80 a 
RTb gets created for the duration of one eBecution onlyS0 He integrated the RTb creation mechanism 
into GRAM8 In this case the resource manager PGRAMS contacts the RTbFactory directly and o.tains 
an RTb for the user8  

       RTb Factory  
Service 
Pglo.usS 

      RTb Session
 Pglo.usS 

Local RTb 
implementation

GRAM

er
 

PLS D(

P_S GSc

PTS
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PZS ReGuestiGSc

PEP

PEP

!"#$%& (F Runtime environment creation and management8 Policy 
evaluation points PPbSS are mar2ed on the RTb mechanisms onlyh 
there are others Hithin GRAM8

4 8SLab: A Platform for EHperimenting Iith 8rid Services 
Ue used the a.stractions defined a.ove to .uild GSLa.F a platform for deploying and eBperimenting 
Hith Grid Services PGSS on the PlanetLa. test.ed8 Rur goal in developing GSLa. is tHofoldF first0 to 
.uild a useful tool for the Grid community Pa distri.uted0 largeJscale0 controlled platform for 
eBperimenting Hith GSS0 second0 to eBperiment Hith GS a.stractions for managing a largeJscale0 
Hidely distri.uted infrastructure8  
PlanetLa. is a generalJpurpose test.ed for netHor2 applications spanning hundreds of nodes8 The main 
a.straction and allocation unit currently provided .y PlanetLa. is a sliceF a distri.uted set of virtual 
machines0 one at each PlanetLa. node8 An environment of this scale and compleBity cannot rely on 
statically configured accounts as RTbs8  PlanetLa.Ns current centraliOed slice creation and management 
infrastructure does not support a set of users Hith the dynamicity He envision for GSLa.8 Furthermore0 
in the future0 slice management functionality is planned to .e offloaded to independent d.ro2erse Pand 
this is the space He envisage for GSLa.S8   
GSLa. .uilds on PlanetLa. functionalityF it leverages the support for multiple users Hhile effectively 
isolating them and protecting resources8 Further0 GSLa. usefulness increases if fineJgrained resource 
allocation mechanisms are availa.le8  
Clearly0 such platform .enefits from the uniform RTb management a.stractions descri.ed in 
Section X0 and for this reason He are using these a.stractions here8 GSLa. Pin fact0 standard GTX 
container and a feH additional GS services li2e RTbFactoryS runs in each virtual machine of a 
PlanetLa. slice8  
At a high level0 GSLa. allocates a distri.uted set of RTbs to users0 then manages this set on userNs 
.ehalf Hhile dealing Hith all associated authentication0 authoriOation and lifetime management issues8 
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A*+", -.",/ 0A-1 
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:ser ! Past usage information 
29,:%p*DE,si0n%+,&r%+%n$i/*s,,
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RTbFactory Service
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RTbService
N9, ?M$%n+, :T?, *iH%$i5%O, &2/n0%,
:T?,p/r/5%$%rsO,+%s$r#D,:T?, Associated local RTb

:serNs GS 
containers 

!i#ure 26 GSLa. aggregate RTb management designF StepsF PLS A user presents a reGuest for a set of 
RTbs to the AdminPoint8  The AdminPoint decides to alloH the user to create RTbs Hith the desired 
properties on a set of nodes8 PTS It returns a signed policy statement8  PXS The user passes this credential to 
contact local RTbFactories and as2 for RTbs instantiation8 P_S RTbs are used through standard Glo.us 
Tool2it servicesF Pe8g80 GRAMSh their attri.utes and lifetime can .e changed if needed8 PYS RTbs are 
destroyed either eBplicitly or Hhen their lifetime eBpires8 PZS The AdminPoint is in charge ofh monitoring 
and 2eeping essential management services Pe8g80 RTbFactory0 GRAMS running at each node8 

This set is allocated through interaction Hith the GSLa. central administration point PAdminPointS0 
Hhich manages the distri.uted infrastructure services PRTbFactories0 .asic GTX services0 gsiJsshd 
daemonS and serves as the central authoriOation point8 The AdminPoint .asic architecture is presented 
in FigureT8 
RTbs provided to users are generalJpurpose eBecution environments8 In addition to the RTbFactory 
and RTbService0 GSLa. provides a feH utilities to facilitate eBperimentation and deployment of Grid 
Services PGSS8 These include scripts for GS Container management Pcreation\startup\shutdoHnS and 
GS deployment0 together Hith authenticated remote login through GSI mechanisms8  GSLa. provides a 
feH additional glo.al infrastructure servicesF an IndeBService Hith status information a.out 
participating nodes PHhere user services can pu.lish their oHn informationS0 and a glo.al registry to 
.ootstrap user services8  
Currently He have deployed GSLa. on a limited num.er of PlanetLa. nodes8 Ue are using this limited 
deployment to evaluate and fine tune GSLa.8 By the time of the Hor2shop He hope to have deployed 
the platform on the entire PlanetLa. test.ed Pmore than LZ[ nodes at ][ sitesS and .e a.le to report on 
largeJscale usage eBperience8 

5 Analysis and Future LorM 
Based on our eBperience Hith the runtime environment a.straction He gained a .etter understanding of 
a num.er of related issues8 Rne of the things that .ecame apparent is the hierarchical structure of such 
environments8 For eBample0 the PlanetLa. slice0 spanning multiple resources on the test.ed0 can .e 
modeled as Hith the same interface for creation and management as the .asic RTb8 Inside such a 
distri.uted RTb PHhich may .e also used to implement a virtual organiOationS the users Hould .e a.le 
to o.tain user distri.uted RTbs8 Further0 these userJdistri.uted RTbs could implement different levels 
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of sharingF for eBample0 some users may .e alloHed to eBecute in them Hhile others may only read 
data8 
Managing the state of a runtime environment is a related issue8 For many applications a state 
suspend\restore functionality Hould .e eBtremely useful Pthis Hould ena.le migration0 for eBampleS8 
Rur intuition is that it Hould .e .eneficial to a.stract this functionality at the runtime environment 
level8 Ue also currently investigate and comparing different technologies Psuch as sand.oBes and 
virtual machinesS for implementing local runtime environments8 
Finally0 the emerging USJAgreement KLXM standard could .e leveraged for eBpressing fineJgranularity 
resource allocation to dynamic runtime environments8 An interesting related issue is the management 
of composite runtime environments such environments could .e created of multiple remote eBecutions8 

6 Conclusions 
Ue have presented RGSIJ.ased a.stractions alloHing dynamic creation and management for dynamic 
runtime environments8 Rur initial eBperimentation Hith these a.stractions on a largeJscale test.ed 
PPlanetLa.S shoHs that they can .e usefully applied in practice8 Ue found that RGSI concepts0 such as 
softJstate lifecycle management0 SDbs0 and service naming PGScS0 can .e usefully leveraged8 
At the same time0 He found the set of current standardiOed services to .e lac2ing8 The eBistence of an 
authoriOation service0 for eBample0 Hould alloH us to ma2e our Hor2 more generic8 In addition0 the 
current gridmapfile authoriOation mechanism is closely tied to :(Ik accounts0 Hhereas a more generic 
RTb identifier Ppossi.ly the RTbService GSc0 in some canonical formS is needed8  
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